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Where have all the students in the MUB cafeteria gone?
Photo by Wallner
Construction eats away MUB cafeteria
by Dick Nelson
Memorial Union renovation, 
which began last spring by re­
routing College Brook, has now 
gobbled up half the cafeteria, 
closing the food service until 
early April.
In place o f the cafeteria staff 
a dozen vending machines and two 
Toastmaster Microwave cooking 
ovens have been installed in a 
soecial room adjoining the cafe­
teria. Their offerings include 
cream -cheese and olive sand­
wiches, donuts, cold milk. 
Crem e-filled Fudgees, and hot 
dogs available for self-cooking 
in the small stainless steel ovens. 
But some students are not happy 
with the temporary setup.
“ That’ s the worst hamburger 
I’ ve had in my life ,’ ’ said one 
disgruntled student.
“ The chicken soup is really 
diluted,’ ’ commented another.
Commuters and other students 
who can not stomach vending ma­
chine wares have joined the 
hassle for a seat in the down­
town restaurants during dinner 
hours.
With the grill area torn up and 
sealed behind a wall of plastic, 
the cafeteria is listless and often 
almost empty. Early Monday 
evening, registration day, only 
two corner tables were taken. 
And the occupants were smoking, 
not eating.
But service will be back, better 
than normal, in two months. 
“ There will be a completely new 
kitchen and serving system which 
we hope will be more effective 
than the line service used the 
past 10 years,’ ’ says Wayne 
Justham, Memorial Union di­
rector. To complement this,
cafeteria seating capacity will be 
more than doubled when the entire 
project is finished in September.
Other features planned for the 
new addition include two rooms 
exclusively for television watch­
ing— on sets that work— and a 
large, multi-purpose room which 
Justham says will accommodate 
over 1000 for dances or lectures 
and 700 for banquets.
There will be several addi­
tional offices, including one for a 
student activities coordinator 
who will act as a liaison between 
different student groups. The 
addition will also contain a per­
manent vending area for those 
who like vending machine food— 
or develop a taste for it during
the next two months.
Completion of the project by the 
Harvey Construction Company 
will also mean the end of the 
battlefield setting behind the 
Union. Students will no longer 
have to c ircle  trenches or piles 
o f mud on their way to the Social 
Science Center.
The original price of the pro­
ject was to have been $1.34 mil­
lion, but the bill has now run to 
$1.4 million. It will be financed 
through a bond floated by the 
State of New Hampshire. The 
University plans to pay off the 
bond by setting aside small 
chunks out of each student’ s $25 
Memorial Union fee over the next 
20 years.
Conservation Institu te ok 'd
Opportunities for students to 
receive training as professionals 
in conservation programs and 
community development are 
available in the recently formed 
Institute of Natural and Environ­
mental Resources.
Officialy operating since Feb. 
1, the Institute consolidated the 
departments o f forest resources, 
soil and water sciences, and eco­
nomic resources.
Paul Bruns, professor of forest 
resources and chairman of the 
committee that proposed the con­
solidation, said that the Institute 
would provide a focal point and 
leadership in natural resources 
and conservation.
Natural resources policy, a 
new course this semester, is an 
example of the cooperation that 
the Institute promotes. The class 
has four professors, two from
DEADLINE
The D E A D L IN E  for undergraduates 
to file for financial assistance, initial 
or renewal, for the academic year 
1970-71 will be February 16th. 
Application material Is available in the 
Financial Aids Office, Thompson Hall.
forest resources and two from 
resource econom ics. Majors of 
students enrolled in the course 
range from forestry to business 
to math to soils and water stu­
dies.
Bruns hopes that the new struc­
ture will eliminate a let of ad­
ministration overhead and will 
concentrate on the students’ in­
terests. Majors will be less con­
fining with the requirements cut 
to a bare minimum. Greater 
emphasis will be placed on un­
dergraduate teaching and less on 
research.
A task force committee with 
two faculty members from each 
department involved was esta­
blished to study the idea in the 
fall of 1968. The proposal was 
passed by all three departments 
voting individually by 2/3 ma­
jority. The proposal was then 
approved by the College of Life 
Sciences and Agriculture, by the 
academic planning group o f the 
Senate, and finally by President 
John McConnell and the Board 
o f Trustees.
The new Institute is compara­
ble to a department except that 
it combines different disciplines. 
It is also comparable to a school 
but is part of a college, unlike 
the Whittemore School which is 
a separate college.
There are no longer any de­
partments or chairmen, only pro­
grams with committee supervi­
sion. Otis Hall is the director 
o f the Institute.
“ In recent years,’ ’ Bruns said, 
“ more student interest has been 
shown for actual improvement in 
the environment. A large number 
of students who were not forestry 
majors enrolled in contemporary 
conservation, a course in the fo­
restry program.
Students to face SJB 
over G.E. occupation
by Jonathan Hyde 
Staff Reporter
An indefinite nufnber o f stu­
dents have been charged with 
violation of student rules as a re­
sult o f the occupation of Huddles­
ton Hall Dec. 9 and 10 in con­
nection with the presence of Gen­
eral Electric recruiters on 
campus. Students’ names were 
not released by the Dean’ s Office.
The students have been accused 
of “ exhibiting disregard for the 
rights of fellow students by pre­
venting them to interview the 
G.E. recruiter in a routine man­
ner’ ’ (10.21 General Conduct); 
violating the written University 
Policy on Recruitment; and Sec­
tion V, Student Affairs, Freedom 
of Inquiry and Expression of the 
Declaration of student Rights and 
Responsibilities.
Three of the protestors have 
also been charged with specific 
violations of the Recruitment 
Policy in terms o f “ the use of 
physical force or threat of physi­
cal force .’ ’
The tentative date for the hear­
ing before the Student Judiciary 
Board is Feb. 26. All the stu­
dents, with the exception of Peter 
Riviere, editor of THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE, asked to be heard 
before SJB as a group, since 
the actions they took were a 
collective measure. Riviere did 
not choose to be heard with the 
group, since the reasons for his 
presence at Huddleston differed 
from the others’ . Although he 
agreed with the occupation, he 
had hoped it would lead to a 
rational discussion of recruit­
ment policy.
Ruth Hurley, acting dean of 
students, agreed to this pro­
cedure for the common violation 
of rule 10.21(s). However, the 
board will have to decide whether 
the specific charges against the 
three students could be applied to 
the group.
Some of the students, most of 
whom are members of the Stu­
dents for a Democratic Society, 
have threatened to boycott the 
hearings if they are closed to the 
general public and the press.
Jaan Laaman, a spokesman for 
SDS, explained that the question
of violation of student rules could 
not be separated from the legiti­
macy of campus recruiting. SDS 
wants to use the hearing to open 
up this issue to the community.
The petition being circulated by 
SDS to protest the closed aspect 
o f the hearing states; “ The SJB 
plans to conduct its prosecution 
behind closed doors, not ad­
mitting the public. Because the 
issues are germane to the entire 
campus and because it is political 
viewpoints, not actions that will 
be on trial, we feel the trial must 
be opened.’ ’
The Advisory Committee on 
Discipline met Wednesday, Jan. 
29, to make a decision on the 
questions raised by SDS, and de­
termined that; “ The actual hear­
ings will not be open to the general 
public and/or news media, but 
will involve only the Board mem­
bers, students charged, advisors, 
and witnesses giving testimony 
either supporting or refuting 
the charges. The changed stu­
dents will be free to dispose of 
the written transcript of the pro­
ceedings as they see fit.’ ’
The committee also stated that 
any student charged with a viola­
tion who did not appear before the 
Board could be tried in his ab­
sence or suspended until his sub­
sequent appearance.
The students who occupied 
Huddleston are also the defen­
dants in a legal injunction taken 
out by the University, which was 
issued at Strafford County Sup­
erior Court on Dec. 10. TTiis in­
junction names nine students 
“ and other similarly situated’ ’ 
who are “ enjoined and restrained 
from continuing to occupy 
Huddleston Hall...’ ’
The injunction was served on 
the students after the occupation 
was over, but there are several 
clauses which still apply. Clause 
seven, for instance, restrains the 
defendants “ from committing 
any other act which will obstruct 
the orderly processes o f the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire.’ ’
According to Thomas Dudley, 
a Portsmouth lawyer, the injunc­
tion will remain in effect until 
the next session of the court 
in September, when it will lapse, 
unless the University chooses to 
revoke it before that time.
Students ignore SDS rally
“ GE is coming back. Can we 
say more? We will! Wednesday, 
11:30, Huddleston,’ ’ read the 
posters displayed around cam­
pus.
But Wednesday at 11:30 in front 
of Huddleston Hall, about 14 SDS 
members and sympathetic stu­
dents were milling around trying 
to decide what to do. It was an­
nounced on a bullhorn that a rally 
was going on. One member 
printed the word “ RALLY’ ’ on a 
sheet o f blue poster board.
Thirty people demonstrated on 
Dec. 9 against the GE recruiters 
and occupied Huddleston Hall. 
The reason for this action was 
that GE was on campus recruiting 
while the workers for GE were 
out on strike. Thirteen people 
now will go before SJB for their 
actions in Huddleston.
With the GE strike apparently 
settled, a lack of interest and a 
confusion of issues markedWed- 
nesday’ s rally.
“ The time chosen for the rally 
was wrong,’ ’ said one student at 
the rally. “ There was also a lack 
o f publicity on the part of the 
SDS.”
There were a few speeches at 
the rally. But it seemed the only
function of the rally was an at­
tempt to obtain signatures on 
petitions requesting an open trial 
for the “ Huddleston 13.”
“ The SJB plans to conduct its 
prosecution behind closed doors, 
not admitting the public,”  the 
petition read. “ Because the 
issues are germane to the entire 
campus and because it is politi­
cal viewpoints, not actions, that 
will be on trial, we feel the trial 
must be opened,.”
Reactions were varied from 
students who were asked to sign 
the petition. “ Will I be drafted 
if I sign this?”  “ I don’t know 
anything about this.”  “ I’ ll sign 
it when I come back, alright?”  
Other students who were pass­
ing from classes, or going to 
lunch in Huddleston hurried by the 
group and ignored the presence of 
the rally. Many of the students 
who were asked to sign the peti­
tions passively nodded their 
heads and went on their way.
Jaan Laaman, one o f the lead­
ers in the SDS, expressed con­
cern over the lack of participa­
tion on the part o f students and 
said they would hold forums and 
go to the dorms to discuss the 
issues in the trial.
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February will be a busy montb 
for campus cultural programs
The Memorial Union Student 
Organization and the Sidore Lec­
tures Committee is sponsoring a 
three part series o f film s called 
CYCLE. The three series, “ You 
Never Give Me Your Money,*’ 
“ Special Events,”  and “ Japan­
ese Films”  cover awide variety 
o f subjects and are structured to 
appeal to varied cultural tastes. 
The series will continue through­
out the semester.
The films included in “ You 
Never Give Me Your Money”  are 
designed to reach a general aud­
ience. Among them are “ Alice 
in Wonderland”  with W .C. Fields, 
“ You Are What You Eat”  and 
“ The Blob.”  The film s will 
be shown on Wednesday evenings 
in the Strafford Room of the 
MUB. Admission will be 50 cents.
The latest works o f contempor­
ary film makers will be featured 
in the “ Special Events”  series. 
The first film of this series en­
titled “ Sympathy for the Devil”  
and starring the Rolling Stones 
will continue through tomorrow
night at the Social Science Center. 
This is the first showing o f the 
film in New England. Other 
films in the series include “ Ulys­
se s ,”  Ingmar Berman’ s “ The 
Ritual,”  and “ UnChienAndalou”  
by Luis Bunuel and Salvador Dali.
The second annual Film Week, 
April 20 through 24, featuring 
film s from the Museum of Modern 
Art will be p ^ t  of the “ Special 
Events”  series. Willard Van 
Dyke will again chair the event. 
A large .selection o f Russian 
film s usually not available to the 
general public will be shown. 
A lso scheduled are “ Raven’ s 
End”  by the maker of “ El­
vira Madigan,”  “ Hospital”  by 
Fred Wiseman, a selection of 
Japanese films, and film s made 
by Donald Richie, guest curator at 
the Museum of Modern Art. All 
events o f the Second Annual Film 
Week will be free of charge.
The film s in the series “ Japan­
ese Films”  include “ Woman of 
the Dunes,”  “ A Cat, Two Wo­
men, and One Man,”  and “ The 
Bailiff.”
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Open All Year 
David Jutras Paul Jutras Richard Twomey
COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open -  Mon.-Sat. 7 AM -  10 PM 
Sun. 8 AM — 10 PM 





Tossed Salad w/dressing 
Garlic Bread
Jello or Pudding w/whipped cream 
Coffee or Tea 




Tossed Salad w/dressing 
Garlic Bread
Jello or Pudding w/whipped cream 
Coffee or Tea 
Milk or Tonic 10  ̂extra 
$1.75
Veal Cutlet Parmesan w/Spaghetti or Veg. 
Tossed Salad w/dressing 
Garlic Bread
Jello or Pudding w/whipped cream 
Coffee or Tea 
Milk or Tonic \ 0 i  extra 
$1.75
DOWN UNDER PUB
Open Mon.-Sat. 11:30 AM to 1 AM 
Sun. 12 Noon to 10 PM 
Also featuring Italiano Weekend
Wefers and student cabinet carrying out 
objectives of new student administration
by Michael Comendul 
Staff Reporter
With the start o f this semester, 
a group of newly elected stu­
dent officers became active in 
University government.
Mark Wefers, president o f the 
student body, is buried in his 
new office under a ream of paper 
and mail correspondence which 
has been mounting over semester 
break. The office itself is now 
corrugated, floor to ceiling, with 
^stacks o f brown cardboard boxes, 
holding 6,000 Student Gift Packs.
W efers is avoiding writer’ s 
cramp by delegating much of this 
heavy paper work to his secre­
tary, Carolyn Beebe. W efers has 
already chosen his student cabi­
net, formed three committees— 
a fourth is in the innovative 
stage—planned a concert, called 
for a student referendum con­
cerning the University pass/fail 
system, and he will begin this 
week to interview professors to 
fill his faculty cabinet.
W efers’ cabinet includes; 
Vice-President Dana Place; 
Claire Weber, a transfer student 
and resident of Christensen Hall, 
in charge o f student services: 
John Scagliotti, a senior zoology
Ujajor, committee coordinator; 
Roger Blake, a sophomore math 
major, treasurer o f the student 
government; Carmen Frattaroli, 
a senior math major, director 
o f the bureau budget; and all 
student activity tax organization 
leaders.
The student government office 
is sponsoring three committees, 
all o f which will hopefully be 
joint student-faculty committees. 
The committees will function in­
dependently o f the student govern­
ment office. Scagliotti will be a 
member o f all three committees. 
Money and office space will be 
the only direct contribution o f 
W efers’ office.
A State Capitalism Committee 
has been instituted to provide the 
state o f New Hampshire with in­
novative money-making ideas as 
a means o f raising tax dollars and 
establishing new Industry in New 
Hampshire.
A Day Care Center Committee 
will be established for the child­
ren o f all University workers.
The third committee is SLAC, 
Students Legal Aid Committee, 
headed by Doug Peters, a junior 
psychology major. It will p ro ­
vide funds to make a lawyer avail­
able by appointment to students
0 0 ®
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERV ICES
ON CAMPUS: February 1G 
CONTACT: Placement Office
Money Pay Low— Psychic income High!
Fields of Activity
Education • Agriculture • Community Development
If you miss our campus representative— see your 
placement officer and write:
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES, INC.
1555 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
Andy Warren — Dave George
"and we are a ll under th irty "  




See us on discounts on parts, 
labor, and gas given to all 
UNH Students and Staff
in nped o f legal advice.
A fourth committee is being de­
veloped around the Ideas Con­
ceived in 1967 by the Education­
al P olicies Committee. Certain 
faculty members studied the Uni­
versity’ s educational methods 
and made specific criticism , 
much o f which has been ignored, 
for improving education at the 
University, W efers said.
W efers hopes to create a com­
mittee to study not only edu­
cational reform s, but University 
education itself. W efers will at­
tempt to see many o f the EPC 
faculty members during the se­
mester.
The Student Government office 
is attempting, in a joint effort 
with any other student organiza­
tions that wish to help, to bring 
a successful concert to UNH. 
April 19 is a free weekend for t l»  
Jefferson Airplane and, barring 
the typical University finesse 
students have seen in the past, 
they will be performing in Dur­
ham for over $15,000.
W efers said two campus dis­
tricts are now without student 
senators. Elections will be c ( » -  
ducted in the coming weeks to 
refill the Hunter-Gibbs seat and 
the Sawyer-Lord seat.
Among the first official duties 
o f  the new student government 
w ill be to conduct a referendum 
to learn students’  feelings con­
cerning the pass/fo il system at 
the University.______
The deadline for adding 
courses is  Friday, February 20 
at 4:30. p.m.
REALTY^





• SINGLES • DOUMIS m AffS. 
FiirniilMd — KUdwn ~  FmUna
Visit or Call C A M P U S  R E A L T Y  
47 Main S treet.'D urham , N .H .
868-2797
Religion
for the Coming Age
• Universal Peace must 
have direct action to be 
a reality.
• Life is not based on 
futility alone.








standing has stood the 
test of time for over 
3500 years.
• A  way of life that deals 
effectively with the 
sometime painful act 
of Intermarriage.
• Write us for informa­
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Jewish Information Society 
of America — Dept. C,
72 East 11th, Chicago, 60605
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Students hassle registration problems
by Vicki Annas
One student pre-registered for 
four courses, and was only sched> 
uled for physical education.
Another student is scheduled 
for two classes which meet at the 
same time.
A coed’ s registration is de­
layed because she must pay a 
traffic violation. She doesn’t 
have a car.
These problems are all famili­
ar to students who have been 
battling the confusion o f “ drop- 
add”  since Monday.
However, according to Leslie 
C. Turner, registrar, cases of 
extreme registration mix-ups 
are rare.
Registration has “ improved 
significantly over past years,”  
maintains Turner. Early Tues­
day afternoon shirt-sleeved 
Turner settled into an easy chair 
in his Thompson Hall basement 
office. In the outer office his 
staff l9oked tired but unfeized by 
the confusion.




T E A C H E R S  N E E D E D
T e a c h i ng opportunities 
fo r  b e g i n n j n g  and 
experienced candidates in 
private schools coast to 
coast. Education courses 
not required. Write.
SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU 
Post Office Box 278K 
Windsor, Connecticut 06095 
Tel: 203-688-6409
business office, registration 
desk, and the registrar’ s office, 
but there were no long lines.
Turner, who has directed the 
department o f registration and 
records at UNH for the past two 
years, admitted there have been 
more problems than usual with 
registration this semester.
“ Some of the problems of this 
office are due to late admissions. 
The University does not like to 
turn anyone away. Some of the 
trouble is caused by late trans­
cripts from other schools,”  said 
Turner.
The long lines at the business 
office in the Field House con­
tributed to the delay. Some of the 
problems were due to meal ticket 
changes.
Student complaints o f time con­
flicts cannot be classified as 
computer trouble. “ We try to 
give time preferences,’ ’ said 
Turner, “ but it is not always 
possible. ’ ’ The registrar ’ s office 
must work with the course size 
limitations set by each depart­
ment.
Only 85 per cent o f the students
took advantage of pre-registra­
tion for this semester, as opposed 
to approximately 90 per cent 
last fall. This fact accounts for 
many of the problems being 
handled by the registrar’ s office.
Professors were late in hand­
ing in 1200 grades. This delay, 
as well as incomplete marks, 
caused problems in compilation 
and mailing of grade reports. 
Turner noted however, that the 
mailing of schedules was much 
more successful this semester 
than in the past.
Commenting on possible 
changes in next year’ s registra­
tion procedure. Turner suggested 
doing away with registration day 
in February. “ I’ d like to see 
the whole day available for drop 
and add. The entire faculty would 
be available, and students could 
shop around for their courses.”
“ There is no reason for anyone 
to withdraw for non-availability 
o f courses,”  added Turner. “ If 
students have severe difficulty 
getting courses, don’t give up. 
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Turner reminded students that 
the last day to add classes and 
declare pass/fail is Feb. 20 at 
4:30 p.m. April 13 is the last 
day to drop classes.
In a recent poll, taken by a 
local newspaper, data indicated 
that the average length of the 
male penis while erected is 5.5 
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W hen you know  
it’s for keeps
All your sharing, 
all your special memories 
will be forever 
symbolized by your 
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, 
Keepsake is in the ring 
and on the tag, 
you are assured of 
fine quality and 
lasting satisfaction. 
The engagement diamond 
is flawless, 
of superb color and 
precise modern cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler 
has a choice selection 
of many lovely styles.
He’s listed in 
the yellow pages 
under “Jewelers.”
R E G I S T E R E D
T C o e p > S c t l c o
D I A M O N D  R I N G S
Rings from $1 00 to $10,000. T -M  Reg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1 892
1 HOW  TO PLAN  YOUR E N G A G E M E N T  A N D  W E D D IN G
1 Please send new 20 p a ge  booklet, "P la n n in g  Yo u r Enga ge m en t and  W e d d in g "  
1 and  full co lor fo lder, both  for only 25c. A lso , tell me how to obta in  the beautiful 
1 44 p age  B rid e 's  Keepsake  Book at half price. S-70
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Yerby refuted; G.E. workers claimed to be powerless
This is the last tabloid size 
issue of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Beginning. Tuesday, February 
18, the newspaper will publish 
full-size, six page editions twice 
weekly for the rest o f the se­
mester.
Mark Yerby’ s letter in the 
January 16 NEW HAMPSHIRE 
was most puzzling to me and a 
number o f my friends. Mark 
correctly  states that the Hud­
dleston action against G.E. and 
UNH was to support the striking 
G. E. workers and to protest 
G.E.’ s inflated profits, particu­
larly those gotten from taxpayers 
in the form of $1,620,000 of war- 
related contracts.
G.E. was also chosen as a 
target because of the volume of 
documented evidence against it 
for price fixing, conspiring with 
the Nazis, creation of the “ new”  
Ronald Reagan and much more. 
A partial collection of this evi­
dence can be found in “ G. E. 
Profile of a Corporation,”  by 
Jerry De Muth, which is being
circulated by the “ Armageddon”  
staff and SDS.
However, the real point of this 
letter is to challenge Mark Y er- 
by’ s idea that it is the G.E. worker 
who is as much at fault for helping 
G. E. to commit its heinous 
crim es. In this class society the 
workers neither own nor control 
the means of production. It would 
be fruitless for the worker to 
entertain any thoughts of “ rea­
soning”  with the G. E. manage­
ment in regards to making 
crummy TV sets or producing 
agents of death for Vietnam.
Chances are that a G .E . worker 
in Schenectady, N.Y. supports the 
war because G. E. owns the TV 
stations and newspapers in Sche­
nectady. The local media would 
not be likely to take a stand
War must be experienced to be understood
As a former student at the Uni­
versity I have been interested in 
the rhetoric that has been used 
by both the hawks and doves con­
cerning the Viet Nam war. To­
night the game of trying to find 
moral and political underpinning 
for these arguments seems 
remote from the practical situa­
tion at hand.
There is a war here. The news 
media have graphically described 
the events but they have not des­
cribed it fully. War has a sen­
sation all of it own and one must 
be in it or have been through it 
to understand it.
The land is uneasy, it quakes 
in the night, the sky flashes with 
explosive lightning and the men 
are wary o f silence. The dark­
ness cloaks all but the fears 
that will not go away until 
morning -  to be exchanged for 
other fears. The dangers are 
all hidden: at night it is a 
satchel charge, during the day 
it is a sniper or perhaps a child 
with a grenade. The nerves are 
taut and the eyes scan^the un­
derbrush for movement as we 
pass in a jeep -  a wood cutter 
appears with a bundle of wood 
on his back and the weapons 
click from safety to automatic. 
He waves and the weapons click 
back to safety.
Here emotions do not lie buried 
beneath everyday trivia. War is 
brutal but frank, it lies in flesh 
that is severed and shredded, in 
blood that has turned black and 
bellies that are bloated. One does 
not ask the meaning of existence 
but how you can live for ano-
Library asks  
cooperation
All borrowers o f library books 
are urged to make certain that 
the slips, inserted in the books 
at the time of borrowing, are 
returned along with the books. 
Without them, the Circulation 
Desk cannot quickly determine 
whether the book is overdue. 
This results in incomplete re­
cord, unnecessary correspon­
dence, and general waste of time. 
Please be careful at all times 
to keep the slip secure inside 
the back cover of the book until 
it is returned.
Second-class postage paid at 
Durham, N.H., 03824 and at ad­
ditional mailing offices, under 
the Act of March 8, 1879. Ac­
cepted for mailing. . 1917, 
authorized September 1, 1918. 
Total number o f copies printed 
7,500. Paid circulation 6,300.
Send notice of undelivered 
copies on form 3579 to THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Memorial 
Union, Durham, N.H., 03824. 
Subscription price $5.00 per 
year.
ther day, how you can stay in 
one piece long enough to return 
to the “ world,”  the States.
We are edgy and our weapons 
give us the power of gods but 
we are not omniscent. We are 
not a conquering army and nei­
ther are we liberating the people, 
but we who have been told that 
we are saving the world from 
Communism and are paying in 
blood for these transfusions feel 
angry and confused when the peo­
ple eye us suspiciously. The 
people have seen too many sol­
diers to cheer too loudly.
There is a tired look in their 
eyes and a hint of bitterness
when I talk to them, (in Viet­
namese). They ask me when I 
will leave Vietnam and if I will 
ever come again. We leave in 
a year. They are here for the 
duration, and the war will conti­
nue whether we are here or not. 
The faces and the figures will 
change but the war will not. 
There will be fire-fights in the 
hills and assassinations in the 
villages. An ideology will win 
and lose and people will still 
die morally unjustifiable deaths 
but as always these people will 
bind up their wounds and till 
the land.
Peter D. Steer
A speakers bureau has been organized for second 
sem ester. “ Forces for Changes”  intends to bring people 
to campus to speak on such topics as ecology, Vietnam, 
racism , female liberation, trade unionism, the Middle 
East, and others.
Monday night at 7:30 in the Strafford Room of the 
Union, Carl Oglesby will speak on “ Students, Commit­
ment, Social and Political Change.”  Oglesby is among 
the most articulate spokesmen in the anti-war movement. 
In 1965, as national secretary of SDS, he spoke at the 
first large anti-war rally in Washington, D.C. His speech, 
“ Trapped in a System,”  is considered a milestone in 
the anti-war movement. Oglesby has written two books, 
several plays, poems, and recently released an album 
on Vanguard Records.
Pull Durham Htft.
44 MAIN St.DURHAM .NH.
c u s T O M i L c a w r i  
BELL BOnOMS M  RECORE>S
BOOKS
THINGS
FREE LEATHER MINI-POUCH WITH BUY
against the war for obvious rea­
sons. Along this same line, 
could you imagine a Vietnam G.I. 
trying to talk his commander out 
o f attacking NLF-PRG forces who 
are trying to reunite their country 
and rid it of foreign imperialists?
But Mark’ s type of reaction is 
not uncommon on today’ s campus 
for two reasons: I) Students tend 
to dissassociate themselves from 
workers because students believe 
they are to be the new pro­
gressive force in the corporate 
picture. They will change a cor­
poration like G.E. from within. 
Their hopes will soon be dashed 
when they find out that they, as 
management, are still at the 
mercy of the owners who only 
want changes that will increase 
profits. These changes are in­
variably at the expense of 
workers, consumers, and them­
selves.
2) The second reason is that 
a new wave of individualism has 
hit the campus in the form of the 
“ Aquarian-T-Group Blight.”  
When we see Peter Fonda drop 
out and do his own thing, we are
led to believe that anyone can 
be an Easy Rider. This is not 
true. When John and Yoko tell 
us that “ the war is over,”  we 
are led to believe that we should 
either pretend it doesn’ t exist or 
think that if G.I.’ s laid down their 
weapons we would have no more 
problems This will never happen 
until the real war makers (G. E. 
et al) are exposed.
But this kind o f thought (indi­
vidualism) is good for the system 
because it keeps people from 
coming together to fight a 
common oppressor: G .E .sp eci­
fically and capitalism in general.
We supported G. E. workers 
because they hurt G. E. True, 
G. E. has covered the wage in­
crease with a three per cent 
across-the-board price hike. But 
G.E. and other corporations like 
it as well as UNH’ s interests 
with G.E. are being exposed to 
the people. We refuse to be at 
their mercy and support any 
group of people, particularly 
workers, when they strike at 
their oppressors. Join us, Mark!
Tim Hopkins, ’ 70
A R E  YO U  C O N C E R N E D  A BO U T  
O U R  E N V IR O N M E N T A L  P R O BLEM S?
An open meeting concerning the April 22 
National Environmental Teach-In and UNH 's 
Role is to be held on Wednesday, February 
18, at 7:30, in the Social Science Center, 
Room 210. Students, faculty, staff and local 





Desegregation of Fla. Schools
Strafford Rm.




Daily 99c Dinner Specials
FEATURING: FAST SERVICE 
(phntyof time fore 1 hr. kmch breek)
KRAZY KONE
Lee Traffic Circle Daily 11 A M  — 8 PM
Closed Mon.
Friday, TNf NfN HAMfSNMf February 13,1970
Kirk to speak
Florida Governor Claude 
Kirk will speak Feb. 18 on the 
University of New Hampshire 
campus.
His talk, which is sponsored 
by the Memorial Union Student 
Organization, will be given at 
3 p.m. in the Strafford Room 
of the Memorial Union.
The Republican Governor is 
expected to discuss the recent 
court de-segregation order 
affecting schools in his state. 
The event is open to the public, 
and a question-and-answer 
period will follow his re­
marks.
Like to Sell?
Have your own 
FABRIC FAIR
dress fabrics - 
woolens, remnents 




N E W  H A M P S H IR E #
S k i m ore for le ss  
at a  better p lace
Ski mid-week at Watervilie Vaiiey for $5.00 a day (special 
college rate) compared to $9.00 on week-ends and holiday 
periods! No lines, no crowds, the place is yours! And if 
you’re a hot skier, the four expert trails served by the new 
Sunnyside chair lift will test your mettle! If you’re some­
what less hot, we have another 26 trails served by 9 other 
lifts to choose from. Runs to 2V2 miles with a 2020 vertical 
drop. Ski the site of the 1969 World Cup Finals!
D A R T M O U T H  M E D I C A L  S C H O O L  
R E SE A R C H E R S  seek information on stresses 
which confront college students. We need a 
list of life situations which students find 
stressful, e.g. flunking out, running out of 
money, being jilted by girl friend, parents 
divorce, etc. All ranges of difficulty are 
necessary from the most mild to the very 
severe. Be specific. We will pay $1.00 for each 
acceptable item. In case of duplications, only 
1st entry will be accepted. Confidentially 
guaranteed. Send dated suggestions with your 
return address to P.O. Box 44, Hanover, N.H. 
03755.
FOR RENT: Room and bathroom. Separate entrance. 
Walking distance. $60.00 per month. Call 868-7586 or 
2-2304.
LOST: A  black wallet. It contained valuable ID 's & 
pictures. My address is Box 355, Durham. Afternoons 1-5 I 
can be reached at EXT. 1420.
'W O M E N 'S  G LA SSE S  LOST — Vincinity of Franklin 
Theater and T Hall. If found call Susan Ext. 2-2485.
W ANTED: Famale roommate, share Newmarket apartment, 
less than $50.00 per month including utilities. Transporta­
tion provided. Call 659-3226.
W ANTED: Chef for first-class resort hotel, Maine Coast, 
June 15th through Labor Day. Write with resume, giving 
experience and references to: Box 216, Yarmouth, Maine 
04096.
The Yankee Traveler says, 
"M IC H A U D  BUS LINES, INC. has 
a new schedule: we leave 
Durham for Boston weekdays 
and Saturdays at 8:05 AM, 
11:45 AM  & 3:30 PM; 
Sundays & Holidays at 6:05 
PM, and leave Boston to 
return weekdays and Satur­
days at 9:00 AM, 10:30 AM  
& 6:00 Pm; Sundays and 
Holidays at 8:00 PM, and 9:00 PM. For more informa­
tion, drop this coupon in the mail".
M ICH AU D  BUS LINES, INC. Dept. N.H.
250 Jefferson Ave. Salem, Mass. 01970 
Please send your new time table to:
Name
Address 
C it y ___ State Zip.
Winter Carnival Next Weekend

























Doors open at 6:00 pm TS Doors open at 1:00 pm
$5.00
FRIDAY AT 8:00 PM SATURDAY AT 3:00 PM
DANCE JAZZ CONCERT
Danny Gravas and Ted Sink, Dave KItt and
The Nighttime Sound The Collahorators
T IC K E T S
S IN G L E
COUPLE
A D V A N C E
DO O R






T IC K E T S  $1.00
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Even conservative profs rebel 
against smear tactics on term 
papers. You’re always better off 
with erasable Corrasable* Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace on 
E a to n ’s C o rra s a b le  ty p e ­
writer paper. At college book­
stores and stationery stores.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable® 
EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Division of textroni Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
EMTOirSCORRMSABLE 
I TYPEWRITER PAPER
S m u d g e -in s  
are out!
THINK SUN!
Spend Easter Vacation  
in Berm uda on your 
ow n  private island  
(M arch 28 -A p ril 4)
2nd Annual U NH  
flight to Bermuda
$125.00 Includes
1. Roundtrip jet fare from 
Boston (on Northeast 
Airline)
2. Private Island Camp­
ground
3. Interisland Boat Trans­
portation
Lim ited seats available — to reserve a 
seat send a $25.00 deposit check pay­
able to "N.E.S.C.I.O.", N ew  England  
Senate Com m ittee on International 
Opportunity, care o f Ted Wigger 
Stillings P. O. Box  1335.
Call Ted Wigger at 862-1110 or 
M ark Dorin  at 862-1653  
for further details




Alpha Gamma Rho will run its 5th an­
nual, 125-mlle torch relay Thursday. Feb. 
19.
The torch will be sklled down Cannon 
Mt. by brother Floyd Wilkie the day before 
the run and will be presented to President 
McConnell Thursday night at the UNH-Bow- 
doin hockey game.
The torch is carried high down Route 3 
as It travels along its 12-hour journey. 
In Concord the torch Is presented to the 
Governor at the State House. After brief 
ceremonies it once again moves on to its 
destination. Durham. UNH, the hockey game 
and the official opening of Winter Carnival 
Weekend.
Phi Sigma Society
D f. Richard E. Schultles of the Botanical 
Museum at Harvard University will speak 
on the topic “ Hallucinogenic Plants’ ’ In 
the Social Science Center, Room 135, at 8 
p.m. on Feb. 18. The lecture is sponsored 
by the Phi Sigma Society and the public 
is cordially Invited.
Granite
Distribution o f the 1969 Yearbooks will 
continue at the Granite Office of the MUB 
from 10 a.m. -  3 p.m. on Feb. 16 -21.
Judo
Phi Kappa Theta will provide Judo instruc­
tion every Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the 
Wrestling Room o f the Field House. Ad­
mission is free.
International Student ID Card
Students who plan to go abroad, either for 
study or for pleasure, will be interested in 
applying for an International Student Identity 
Card. This Invaluable asset entitles the 
holder to discounts and student reductions at 
some theaters, concert halls, shops, 
museums. Holders are also eligible for 
money saving services offered by the 
European national student travel bureaus, 
including charter flights, student train and 
bus transportation, low-cost tours and 
accomodations in istudent hostels and meals 
In student restaurants. For further Informa­
tion and application forms, contact the In­
ternational Student Office, Huddleston Hall, 
room 206, Extension 2030.
SDS
The Students for a Democratic Society 
will conduct a meeting In the Senate M errl- 
mac Room o f the Union at 7 p.m. on Feb. 
IS. Election of officers and discussion of 
second semester activities will be on the 
agenda.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Reverend Donald Moreland will speak on 
the t(4 >lc “ Who Is the Holy Spirit?’ ’  at the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting 
in the~Carroll Room of the MUB at 6:30 
p.m. on Feb. 16. Rev. Moreland is pastor 
at the Dover Baptist Church.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will 
sponsor a Bible Study every Sunday night 
until spring vacation. The meetings will 
be held from 8:30-10:00 p.m. in the Field 
House lounge and the public is cordially 
Invited. For further information call Joe 
Austin at 862-2793 or Bill Murdock at 
862-1622.
Student Government Positions
Applications for positions on the Student 
Judiciary Board (women only) may be 
picked iq> in the Student Government Office 
in the MUB. Deadline for applications is 
Feb. 28. For further Information contact 
John Scagliottl at 862-2550.
Employment Opportunities
Representatives of the New Hampshire 
Department of Employment Security will 
be on campus Monday. Feb. 23, and Tues­
day. Feb. 24, from 8:30 to 5 p.m. in the 
MUB lobby to talk with any students in­
terested in summer employment, primarily 
at summer resorts.
Fulbright Awards
We have just l>een informed by the De­
partment of State that Fulbright Awards 
have unexpectedly become available for the 
academic year 1970-71 to the following coun­
tries: Greece, Malaysia, the Netherlands
(limited to candidates holding a Maste. 's  
degree who wish to pursue a project in 
Netherlands studies.) If interested, please 
contact Ray Matheson in the International 
Student Office, Huddleston Hall, by Feb. 15.
An Open Letter to All Liberal 
Arts Students:
The need to secure a top-ranking successor 
to Dean Eugene S. Mills should be an>arent 
to everyone. To aid in this endeavor, the 
committee urgently solicits your considered 
suggestions and nominations. We invite your 
comments on criteria to be used in making 
our selection, as well as proposed names of 
persons within and outside the University who 
would be, in your judgment, exciting can­
didates. Please commtBiicate in writing 
with either o f the student members, Mr. 
Thomas Shevenell, Geology, James, or Mr. 
Karl Laubensteln, g[>anish & Classics, In­
ternational House, including as complete data 
as you are able to provide.
Thomas O. Marshall, Education 
John C. Edwards, ^)eech & Drama 
Duane H. Whittier, Philosophy 
Allen B. Linden, History 
Arnold S. Linsky, Sociology 
Robert D. Hapgood, English 
Thomas Shevenell, Geology 
Karl Laubensteln, Spanish & 
Classics
Paul A. Wright, Zoology,
Chairman
L.A. Deanship Search Committee
New Courses
The following are new courses not listed 
in the catalogue, but offered Semester H.
Economics 601 -  ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 
AND SOCIAL INQUIRY: A multl-dlsclplined 
approach to conflicting economic systems 
and ideologies; income distribution, wealth, 
and poverty; and public policy. Several 
countries of the world will be considered. 
Mr. Braff. 4 credits. T Th 10:00-12:00, 
WSB 306.
Administration 732 -  EXPLORATIONS IN 
ENTREPRENEURIAL MANAGEMENT: The 
past and probable future role of the entre­
preneur in the economic and social develop-
(Continued on page 7)
Th«
U T T b S  H O R N
introduces
The Lumberjock
for those with the 
hearty appetite
4 oz. Ham burg Pattie 
Sliced American Cheese 
Tom ato, Lettuce, Mayonaise  
Bacon, O nion Rings 
$1.15
Phone orders filled prom ptly — 868-2300
I
WANT A BRIGHTER 
FUTURE?
During our 60 years’ experience, 
we have successfully placed thou­
sands of teachers in public and 
private schools and colleges 
throughout the United States.
Write or phone us for more in­









7 5 % and MORE
All Blouses $3 and $4
All Skirts $4 $6
All Sweaters $4 $6 $8
All Slacks $4 $6 $8
All Coats $15 $22 -  $29
All Dresses $6 to $18
COME SEE -  COME SAVE
PERKINS LTD.
Sunday 12-5 
Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 
Mon. & Tues. 
Wed. & Sat. 10-5 Bank Americard and Master Charge accepted
Friday, THE NEN NAMFSNWE February 13,1970
Bulletinboard
(Continued from page 6)
ment of the U.S. Is examined. Emphasis Is 
placed i4 >on differences between entrepren­
eurial and administrative management. 
Topics Include the mythology of the “ Am­
erican Dream,’ ’ the entrepreneur as a 
change agent, entrepreneurial motivation and 
behavior patterns, the venture capital 
markets, and the role of the entrepreneur 
in non-proflt institutions. Prerequisite; Per­
mission o f the Instructor. Mr. Wetzel and 
Mr. Jenks. 4 Credits. MWF 2:00 -  3;30, 
WS8 306.
Economics 766 -  SEMINAR IN ENVIRON­
MENTAL ECONOMICS AND CONTROL: An 
economic and multi-disciplinary analysis 
o f  environmental problems and the public 
policy Issues involved in their solution, with 
particular attention paid to the relationship 
between the environment and economic 
growth. Cmisiderable student participation 
wUl be required. Prerequisite: Permission 
o f  the Uistructor. Mr. Barlow. 4 Credits. 
Th 7:00 -  10:00 p.m., WSB 318.
Administration 756 -  ADVANCED FINAN­
CIAL MANAGEMENT U: A study of the 
long-term financial decisions of tte Arm, 
with enqdiasis on solutions to problems of 
dlvldand policy, optimum capital structure 
and capital budgeting under conditions of 
uncertainty and risk. Prerequisite: Per­
mission of Instructor. 4 Credits.
Junior Class Dance
The Junior Class will sponsor a dance 
featuring “ The Lords”  on Friday, Feb. 
13 from 8 p.m. -  11 p.m. in the Strafford 
Room of the MUB. Admission will be $.75 
par person.
Flying Club
The UNH Flying Cldb will hold its monthly 
maetlng at 7 p.m. on Feb. 12 in the Senate 
Room of the MXR3. Hie Clifo has several 
openings for membership and all interested 
persons are welcome to attend. A film, 
“ How Airplanes Fly,”  will be shown.
Summer Internships
Applications for tiie summer internship 
program with Uie Information Offloe of the 
West Berlin government are now available. 
The program is mainly designed for stu­
dents of ptAlUcal sciMice who plan later 






Social and Political 
Change
Strafford Rm. 
Mon, Feb. 16 
7:30 PM 
FREE
Special of the week 
for the fraternity or 
sorority that has 
everything EXCEPT a 
barber chair
BARNTIQUES
at Lee has one for 
only $90.00
Used furniture 
brought and sold. 
Open Daily 11-4 
&Sat. 9-12 
Rte. 155 Lee 
659-6374 or 
evening 868-2735
IP V O U M im iN C U IS IV i 
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to engage in research deaiing with German 
poiitics. The interns are expected to con­
tribute to the work of the Information Office 
at the same time that they are oriented to 
the functions and operations of the Informa­
tion Center. The requirements for candi­
dates are a good knowledge of spoken and 
written German. Further Information and 
applications are available from Professor 
George K. Romoser, Social Science Center. 
Telephone 862-1751.
UNH Theater
The UNH Theater, in co<^ration with 
Mask and Dagger, will present “ The Monk,”  
a Gothic tale o f terror set in the Spanish 
Inquisition era, on Feb. 12, 14 and 15. 
The production, adapted from the 18th century 
story by M.G. Lewis by Patricia Sankus, 
will be performed at 8 p.m. Thursday and 
Saturday evenings and at 2 p.m. Sunday 
afternoon in the Hennessy Theater o f the Paul 
Creative Arts Center.
International House Teas
We at International House -  UNH cor­
dially invite you to join us at our Sunday • 
afternoon teas, (2:30 -  4:00).
Feb. 15 -  Uganda, Kisherekummar Patel 
Mar. 15 -  Tibet, Tserlng Yangden 
Apr. 19 -  Tanzania, Subhash Khindas 
May 10 -  Cameroon, Daulein Moma.
Forest Resources Career 
Days Program
All students are invited to attend and 
participate in a Youth in Natural Resources 
Management program sponsored by the For­
est Resources Career Development Com­
mittee. A panel made up of several recent 
forestry graduates will participate in dis­
cussions of their varied experiences in 
starting professional careers in natural re­
sources management in both private and 
public employment.
Thursday, Feb. 12. 3:00 p.m.. Room 4. 
Social Science Center.
Keynote Speaker; Kenneth I. Suther­
land, White Mountain National Forest. 
Panel discussion follows.
Thursday, 6:00 p.m., social get-together 
and chicken barbecue, Madbury Town Hall.
Tickets, $1.00 for students, available at 
Forestry Office, Pettee Hall. Bus trans­
portation siq>plied, leaving Pettee Hall at 
5:30.
Friday, 8:30 a.m., to 12:00, faculty offices 
in Pettee Hall.
Small group and Individual discussions 
with panel members, locations to be posted 
in Pettee Hall.
Cultural Events
The Netherlands Chamber Choir will 
perform in the Johnson Theater on Feb. 13 at 
8 p.m. Les Danseurs Africains, an African 
dance ensemble, will present two perform­
ances on Feb. 18 at 7 and 9 p.m. in the 
Johnson Theater.
Pianist Beveridge Webster will play the 
complete solo piano music of Claude Debussy 
in three Johnson Theater recitals on Feb. 
17, 18 and 20 at 8 p.m.
Flute Recital
Katherine Borst will present a Senior 
Flute Recital Sunday evening, February 15 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Johnson Theater o f the 
Paul Arts Center. The program includes 
Bach’s Sonata No. 1 in b minor, Schubert’ s 
Introduction and Variations, Dutilleux’ s So­
natina and Mozart’ s Quartet in D Major 
K.285. Assisting Miss Borst are Paul 
Verrette, pianist, Madeline Foley, cellist, 
Carol Block, violist and Alan Brishman, 
violinist. The public is cordially Invited.
My phone number is 868-7012.
If you don*t like the way people talk to each other, 
we’ll pay you to change it.
We’re in the communications business.
And during the next 30 years we’re going to upgrade all the equip­
ment we now have in order to provide even better service to our 6 million 
existing customers.
As if that weren’t enough we’re also going to have to come up with 
enough new equipment to provide telephone service to about 26 million 
more people. As well as equipment fora much more extensive data com­
munications program.
We need enough people (electrical, civil, mechanical and industrial 
engineers, designers, accountants and economists) to plan, design, build 
and operate a company that will be four times bigger than we are today. 
We also need engineers, researchers and scientists to develop electronic 
switching equipment, laser and other communications systems we’ll be 
using 10,25 and 50 years from now.
But this is only one part of our communications business.
Our Sylvania people, for example, are involved in other types of 
communications. Like color television sets, satellite tracking stations 
and educational television systems.
Automatic Electric, Lenkurt, Ultronic Systems and some of our other 
companies, subsidiaries and divisions are working on advanced types of 
integrated circuitry, electro-optica Is and communications systems be­
tween people and computers and between computers and computers.
So if you think you have something to say about the way people talk 
to each other... we’re ready to listen.
G e n e r a l 'T e l e i d i o n e  &  E l e c t r o n i c s
Equal Opportunity Employer
Sylvania Electric Products • Lenkurt Electric • Automatic Electric • Telephone Companies in 34 States • General Telephone Directory Company • General Telephone & Electronics Laboratories
General Telephone & Electronics International • GT&E Data Services • GT&E Communications
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hxksters smuher RP117-3/ Wildcats defeat St. A ’s, 74-67 
raise year’s record to 12-7-1
The Wildcat Icemen stand at 
12-7-1 for the season after com­
piling a 2-2 record over the se­
mester break.
The Cats downed Dartmouth, 
8-5 on Jan. 17 in Hanover. John 
Gray had the hat trick for the 
Wildcats with Louis Frigon and 
Dick Umile adding two goals 
apiece. Mike McShane scored the 
other goal for the winners.
In their next encounter the 
Wildcats lost their first Yankee 
Conference game in four years, 
as they were downed by a psy­
ched Vermont sextet, 6-3. Dick 
Umile opened the scoring at 7:46 
of the first period, but Vermont 
fired in three quick goals to go up, 
3 -1 . UNH came back with Clark 
and Gray scoring goals late in the 
first period to tie the score at 3-3 
until the third period.
George Minarsky upped the 
Catamounts to 4-3 with a goal 
at 3:52 of the final frame. With 
the Wildcats pressing to get the 
equalizer, Vermont popped in two 
more goals, by Bob Krebs and 
Dick Mullany.-
The next evening the Cats faced 
Clarkson on the Golden Knights’ 
home ice. The cats came out on 
the short end o f the stick 6-5 
in overtime. NewHampshiretook 
a 2-0 lead on goals by Umile and 
John Gray for the only scoring 
in the first period.
McShane boosted the score to 
3-0 at 1:26 of the second period, 
but then Clarkson jumped to the 
offense, with Jerry Kemp, Dick 
O’ Flaherty, and W ayne LaChance 
scoring straight goals to tie the 
game. New Hampshire regained
the lead 5-3 by the end of the per­
iod with Gray and Clark netting 
the puck.
The Golden Knights kept cons­
tant pressure on Smith through­
out the third period. Rick Mag- 
nusson scored during a scramble 
in front of the net tobringClark- 
son to a one goal deficit. With 
3:18 left in the game O’ Flaherty 
scored from in close to knot the 
score at 5-5.
The Knights applied pressure 
in the overtime period until La- 
Chance fired a 35 foot slap shot 
past Smith at 7:41 to end the game.
Engineers
Last Saturday the Wildcats re­
turned to Snively Arena and 
routed the RPI Engineers, 17-3.
Frigon, Smith, and Umile 
scored three goals apiece to lead 
the offense.
UNH breezed to a 4-1 lead in 
the first period as Smith scored 
twice. Frigon and Pete Stouten- 
burg had single goals. Lynn Tay­
lor scored for RPI.
New Hampshire poured in 
seven goals in the second period. 
Umile combined with Frigon to 
account for four of the scores. 
Terry Blewett, A1 Catto, and 
Clark also accounted for single 
tallies. Brian Ronayne had two 
goals for RPI in the period.
UNH finished with six goals in 
the third period, while goalie 
Kevin Fahey shut out the Engin­
eers. Umile and Smith finished 
out hat tricks, Stoutenburg 
scored his second goal of the 
night and Brandt, McShane and 
Paul Brunnelle scored single 
goals.
Coach Gerry Friel sprang from 
the bench each time his team 
scored a basket Wednesday night, 
and it seemed like he spent most 
of the night on his feet as the Wild­
cats downed Intra-state rival St. 
Anselm’ s, 74-67, before 2,000 
fans at Lundholm Gymnasium.
St. A ’ s opened the scoring 
with 2:01 gone in the first half on 
a free throw, with Tom Weir 
hitting seconds later with New 
Hampshire’ s first basket. Neith­
er team was capable of mounting 
a sizeable lead in the first half, 
and the trend continued until the 
last 3 minutes of the game.
With 1:27 remaining in the half, 
the Hawks held a 30-25 lead. The 
Cat defense then tiehtened up to 
hold A1 Grenert’ s squad score­
less and take a 34-30 lead into 
the locker room at halftime.
New Hampshire upped its leacf 
to eight points at the start of the 
second half, but with Dave Pem­
berton playing a cautious defense 
because of foul trouble, St. An­
selm ’ s, pulled into a one-point 
lead which again see-sawed for 
most of the half.
Friel pulled Pemberton, with 
four fouls, and the Hawks took a 
58-54 lead. There were however, 
six minutes left with the clutch 
shooting of Tom W eir, the Cats 
pulled to within one point, 63-62, 
with 3:24 left to play.
Co-captain Phil Blum then 
popped in three foul throws in the 
next two minutes to give the Wild­
cats a 68-64 edge. This proved 
to be the margin the Cats needed 
as the game ended, 64-67.
UNH won the game at the foul 
line hitting on 20 o f 28 attempts, 
while St. A ’ s could collect only 
seven points in 17 chances.
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Weir led the Cats in scoring 
with 22 points, followed by Pem­
berton, Dwight Peters and Brian 
Peters, who each had 12.
In the preliminary the Wild- 
kittens beat the St. Anselm’ s 
frosh, 90-86.
Springfield
Last Saturday, the Wildcats 
travelled to Springfield, Mass., 
and garnered an 87-75 win over 
the Chiefs of Springfield College.
The Chiefs took a 47-41 half­
time advantage led by the shooting
o f guard Dennis Clark who netted 
16 points. However, in the second 
half, guards Brian Peters and 
Paul Shepard tightened their cov­
erage on Clark, holding him to 
seven points.
With Clark stopped, the New 
Hampshire attack gained mo­
mentum as the Cats outscored 
Springfield 46-28 in the second 
half. Five UNH players hit for 
double figures, with Pemberton 
and Blum pacing the attack at 
20 points apiece.
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